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SALT LAKE HERALD
Y OF THE LATE POPE LEO

LIES IN STATE IN ST PETERS
i

Today at Sunrise the People of the Eternal City
Will Pass Bier

Cardinals Have Decided to Hold Conclave Under the Ancient
Regulations

B ore the
J

t

gk

July 22Twiight the body of
xni lies in state In Ute beat
of St Peters Beginning to

morrow at sunrise the peopl of Rome
and the people of all nations now in the
Eternal Cltr will admitted to pay
their last farewell Opportunity for
this solemn tribute will end Saturday

Until K oclock this afternoon the re
mains of the dead pope lay In the
throne room of the Vatican where the
leaders Of the diplomatic clerical and
civil world were allowed to pase the
bier ceremonial tonight when the

was conveyed from the throneroom to St Peter was one of the
striking of all the obsequies

the dy the congregation of
cardinals met and decided to hold th
conclave under the Identical regula
tions which obtained at the conclave
which elected Leo

Lapponi in the curie or the day
Presented to Cardinal Oreglla a report

r the autopsy which wa held which
showed that there was no sign of can-
cer In the popes body

Some hours before sundown St Pet re was cleared of idle crowds The
massive doors vere closed and the
throng of sightseers was pushed back
to the foot of the greet flight of cirular stone steps Halt a hundred car
J filers hastily constructed a stoutfoie five feet high to resist the en-
croachments of the crowds which are
expected during tomorrow and the fol
lowing The fence extends di-
rectly across tie colonnade and in It
urn two narrow entrances which will

ready means of controlling the in-
gress and ers of the throngs

MOURNFUL PROCESSION
Body of the Pope Removed to the

Basilica of St Peters
Rome July 22 At S oclock this

evenIng all was in readiness to take
th body of the pope from the Vatican
to the basilica of St Peters The
mournful procession gathered around
the bier which was gently lifted by the
pedlarl who in the Ute of Leo had

rarried him in the sedia gestatorla
The dead pontiff was now clad in all
rotR used only when he celebrated-
the pomp of his holy office About
him had been placed the saeredotal
robes used only when he celebrated a
grand mass The vestments were
those which he wm r th t Urn
In life In the hall of the consistory
When he confirmed the appointments
r f ArchMsbops Farley of New York
and Qulgley of Chicago Jtin MUi
last Th goMe Ute gilded
steel the white cope the red chasuble
the pontiflcial pallium and the papal
tunic were all there Nothing that
Was emblematic of the power wielded
by the dead man for more than a quar-
ter of a century and for centuries by
his predecessors had been omitted
Leading the procession as it passed out
of the throne room came the grooms
carrying lighted torches Behind
thpm walking with measured tread

the acd mace bearers and the
other domestics of the papal household
The picket of the noble guard and all
th clergy of the Vatican wearing their
purplices followed Immediately in
front of the bier the pontifical silver
rrnM was held aloft Behind the bier
rame three nephews ot the late pope
r unts Ricardo and Camille PeccI and

Canarliu The United States
Svas represented In the procession by

Alonsignor Thomas Kennedy rector of
i the American college
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Air Heavy With incense
The air was heavy with incense from

th censor swinging constantly beside
the body The Franciscan peniten-
tiaries still kept up the unceasing re-
frain of intercession-

At the hall of Palfraniere the cor-
tege came to a standstill There the
i who bad been waiting in
thr halt of the consistory took their
places Immediately behind the nepli
f s Their scarlet had been put
HP i fie for the violet robes which are
nnly worn when princes of the church
at in mourning
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mr more the procession with xhe
biT now flanked by the Swiss guards
nioved on After the cardinals
11 me the whole diplomatic body ac
rrllted to the Vatican and the repre

vntatlven of the Knights of Malta
The latter were followed by the mar-
shal of the conclave Prince Chlgi the
master of the holy hospice Prince Rus
Pill and the commander of the noble
guard Prince Rosplgllosi all In mag
tiiticent uniforms Then came the prel-
ates of the chamber and knights of the
r pe and sword in their medieval Span-
ish robes The noble and Swiss pal

guards brought up the rear
An Array-

No monarch was ever followed to the
by a mote imposing stray led

t v the cardinals and prelates and
rgy reciting prayers and psalms or

dead as they slowly entered the
chapel where the chapter and

rgy of St Peters awaited the pro
ssion The latter formally received

c 1 took possession of the body The
or h mace and crossbearers started

forward giving an opportunity to the
haptfr to take a

BfHy preceding the hlenf-
Tho final stage of bearing the pris-

rirr of the Vatican to his resting place
then commenced

From the sistine chapel the proces-
sion won mi out around the loggia 1m-

k riortallsf Raphael encircled the
rurt of S n Damaso find descended
ii prirato stair case still chanting

Intri the hat ii a
lie moment the flaring torches

vhuh stilt led the cortege entered St
T ters choir which was waiting t

thT ccimmenced to sing In sorrowful
cadence Llbera de Domine Mon I

fitnor t arrant the canon of St Pe
solemnly sprinkled holy water

r Le f body and pronounced ab-
In i ion As it Has borne across
rhTpshoH the cathedral choir
liiiKing tmik the lead of the iu-

f gthy pnHesaion
Intense Silence

The Intense silence that p rvniled
only by the chanting that

and ro choed fn ni th huge dome
aiici deserter aisles t ihe hapels as
the body borne i the nave to
tii vhii l df the There j

idle iinnd brightly At this
rhapeJU anlente the body was rover
rtiy thid behind the Iron gate

oiif t htr of the noble
u rd k liosJtions on either side
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The procession reformed and
returned to the Vatican leaving the
body of Leo XIII in the greatest
church in the world alone except forthe faithful guard and penitentiaries
whose prayers could be heard In the
immediate vicinity of the chapel of the
sacrament Throughout the remain
der the vast basilica silencereigned
The body of the dead pope tonight

rests on the high catafalque with his
slippered feet protruding through thegates to be kissed by the faithful when
they wilt be admitted in the church to-
morrow and the following two days

I LYING IN STATE
Solemn Procession Before the Body of

the Late Pope
nome July S2 The first of the great

ceremonies of Pope Leos funeral com-
menced today when th body lay in
state in the throne room of the Vatican
from V90 a in until l p m All thediplomats accredited to the Vatican
the Roman princes dukes barons and
other rearesentatlves of ancient fami
lies remaining faithful to the papacy
all dignitaries of the church
the religious orders passed in solemn
procession before the bier The papal-

i throne had been removed and in itsplace under the famous red silken can-
opy on a small bed lay the body of
Leo Over the bed was thrown a red
damask covering on which the body

robed in white vestments with
rochet and camaure hood and

on the feet suppers embroidered with
gold The thin hands clasped over the
chest hpld tightly a small ivory cruci-
fix this was entwined arosary of mother of pearls set in gold

the third linger of the right hand
the huge emerald pontifical ring spar
kled In striking contrast with theghastly face was the purple hool

down over the head almost to
the eyebrows and over the ears The
sunken cheeks and jaws brought thenose and chin nearly together on the
month which was reduced almost to
nothing though no signs of agony wer
visible It was the of a man
who might have
On either side shouldersa member of the noble guard erect and
motionless only a faint quiver of the
drawn swords giving any indication
that they were not mere statues The
ordeal of Jhe soldiers in the heatedrb mber i w intense that they haveto be constantly relieved

Sprinkled With Holy Water
At the corners of the bed stoodlighted candles ten feet high On ithe

i small table covered with a white
linen cloth on which were two candles
throwing a glimmer of light on the cru
cifix between them At the foot of the
cross was a crystal bowl filled with
holy watpr front which each cardinal
whenever he passed the body sprinkled
It and uttered a benediction Besides
this were the devotional books used by
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The silence was unbroken save by
the solemn or six of the Fran-
ciscan penitentiaries who kneeling or
standing at bench at the of the

contlniicd their incessant suppli-
cation

To the left and right on the walls twogreat gold and marble
many branches

but those were not lighted nor were the
on the marble columns at each
of the throne room The onlylight thrown on this solemn scene came

from the candles beside the body and
from the faint rays of sunlight which
filtered through the two windows

The red damask tapestries with
which the room was hung gave a touch
of royal to the surroundings
Otherwise it was an almost simple
scene for the death rites of a pope
There was no carpet on the marble
floor and not a flower was to be seen
according to the strict ritual of the
heat honors of the church to a pontiff

As each lay or clerical dignitary en
tftred the throne room he advanced

the side of the bed took one
last look at the body and then

Some knelt in momentary pray-
er and crossed hembelvcs It was the
last tribute of devotion and affection
rather than mere outward homage to
the head of the great church
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Brilliant Spectacle
Outside the throne room the long ear

rtdors of the Vatican presented a bril
liant spectacle At the entrance of the

of St pontifical gen
were drawn up and rendered

military honors as each carriage drove
in The diplomats were in full uniforms
anti the princes and were
dreeeed In black

From the St Damaso court they
passed up the marble staircase Into the

hall where the Swiss
was ranged in double columns on
side Next they entered the hall

where twentyfive
grooms in red livery led the way to
the hall of the Swiss where a company-
of gendarmes stood on guard at the
threshold of the antechamber con-
taining a platoon of thePalatine guard
Further along they passed through the

of tapestry and the chapel of the
The noble guard in full scarlet

uniforms glittering brass helmets and
silk ales the latter covered with
crepe kept the last watch at the door
of of their dead master

an interested
crowd including a number of Italian

watched the coming and go-
ing of the privileged mourners

In the meanwhile the congregation-
of cardinals met in the hall of the

under the presidency of Car
Oreglla It was determined to
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arrange for the accommodation oc
cardinals during their enforced
aloe at the in exactly
manner a when was elected

Momdgneur Val took up
the duties of secretary of the consis-
torial congregation

Sorrow of Ireland
Cardinal Oreglia today received the

following telegram
of Commons Westminster

July 21

At todays of the Irish par-
liamentary motion of John
Redmond president supported by John
Dillon as representatives of a people
who by w many centuries of suffering
his attested its fidelity 4 holy
w hasten to associate Oferselvea with
the people of Ireland In their sorrow
tot event whkh has agitated the
Catholic church throwing the entiro-
tivlllzert people in mournIng If any
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TRAIN RUNNING

AT HIGH SPEEDG-

irl Jumps Through Window on

the Line

ESCAPED WITH FEW BRUISES

POUND ASEEEP ON A ROOK POUR
HOURS LATER

Special HeraW
Jiriy 3

JL Garsh a aged
while asleep junipad through a

tourist ear wlnflow on th Oregon Shrt
Line when the train was ruftntng at

of sixty miles an hour live ihflea
west of Owlnza last night

She was found by hap father and
sang of section men at 4 oclock this

on a rock wIth
bruises none of which te

serious The girlwent to bed with her
sister and some time later the mother
going to her UjBith discovered that
Bertha was gone ami the window in
the section where she had been asleep
open The train wa near Klmama and
the conductor was notified but nobody
supposed but he had been killed
The family in Indianapolis
Ind were returning from Portland
The family got off train at KI
mama and after ftndU the child alive
resumed their Journey coming Into this
city on No 2 at 130 and leaving at 245
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United States Standing Pat on the Manchurian
Japan Is Suspicious of Alleged Russian

Promises

O D CHI A RSPONSIBt
Question Whle

i

wuI
4

WASHINGTON
July 22 Notwith
publication oT dis-

patches from preign cities ques-
tioning the extent of the promises made
to the American government by China
and Russia respecting Manchuria theofficials decline to addto or take one word from the statementwhich was published from WashingtonJust before the departure of SecretaryHay to the effect that satisfactory assurances had been that two ormore would beopened to the worlds trade It is quite
certain that China which is here regarded as the sovereign power In

made and it isequally certain that the United Statesgovernment fully intends that they
shall be kept The details referred to
in the original statement as requiring

are unsettledstate department is patient resting In
full confidence of the opening of theports requested within a reasonablelength of time It is true as stated in
the London dispatches that Japan
looks with suspicion upon
pledges relative toManchuria and has
intimated to the state department thatthey are not satisfactory but so far
the department sees no reason to accept that view

receive

but the

Man-
churia

the Russian
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Peking July 22 Prince thepresident of the foreign office has writ

SHAKEN BY TREMORS

Earthquake Shocks Waken
in Salt Lake and Ogden

But Do No Damage-

The city was shaken by an earth-
quake 130 oclock this morning
The of earth were of about
ten seconds duration The disturbance
seemed to pass from the southeast to
the northwest The shocks were sev
eral In number lasting only a second or
two at a time

In the eastern part of the city the
shock was quite perceptible waking
people out of a sound sleep and causing
dogs to bark and howl from fright In
the western part of the city no one

I could be found up to 290 oclock this
morning who had felt the earth shake
Those who were seen had either not

it or else that section of Salt
Lake was not affected

At the telephone exchange on South
State street Just above First South
street the night operators on the top
floor of the threestory building who
it is natural to suppose would have
been quite likely to have felt the
earths vibrations did not notice the
tremor The night toll operator felt
the shock distinctly She said she was
sitting in her chair about 136 oclock
when she felt it move as though it were
being rocked The sensation was such-
a novel one that it attracted her at-
tention sufficiently o cause her to turn
around Ip her chair and see what was
the matter Afterwards she said she
did not realize what had happened un
til the operator at Ogden had told her
that an earthquake had shaken that
city very severely Then she recalled
that her chair had rocked at Just that
time and it to the internal

As near as learned up to 3
oclock this morning no damage was
done by the trembling of the earth in
this city

OGDEN WELL SHAKEN

Quite But No
Harm Done

Special to The Herald
Ogden July 28 An earthquake

was felt in Ogden about 1M
oclock this morning The disturb-
ance was one of the most severe ever
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RECEPTIONA CONDITIONAL

ten to United States Minister Conger re

his letter he dwells upon theIty of China opening to foreigners tense
which are not in her but
which are held by Russian anapotata out the complications wide
would be likely to follow

I It tar believed here however that a-
compromise may be by
on town CJje
commercial treaty

Washington July S Inasmuch ap the
government very ro hug

Its willingness to yield iDiUie
of the United for
Manchuria the oiiiclal here arc

a loss to understand the communlca
Lion sent by Prince to Minister

J have received no advices on the
The Importance of the communication If

Chinese government is fully realized in
i

the i ptofr willingness
to opeit ports ret

f by the assurance given to thisgovernment by Russia the same
fines the officials continue firmIn theta
belief that the situation will
be clarified and the efforts of Hie United
States be rewarded In some Quarters
the objections io the ofsort in communication
are regarded as a mere diplomatic quib
ble designed perhaps to
No what fresh obstacle

in the
conviction f the op

nations to exert Its in
fluence in that direction
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experienced in this locality
a no reports of any have
come in The lasted
about ten seconds and appealed to b
In the form of a of short qulok
vibrations that increased In Intensity
until the last two thtfy
rapidly diminished and then ceased
At the central telephone station which
l located in a heavy stone building
the shock rattled the windows and
switchboards until the operators
afraid the building would collapse In
a very few minutes there were
phone calls from all over the city

endeavor to ascertain the cause of
the phenomenon Whole families
were awakened and came down Stairs
in several instances

TORNADO

Persons Killed and Three Score
Injured

Paterson N J July 22 In a top
nado today two persons were killedat least three score more or less seri-
ously One house was blQ tfn
down than a score of buildbuildings unroofed By the collapse fA-
a house that was being repaired Jo-
seph Vandam was killed and four other
workmen were badly hurt Thomas
Hancock SO years old was Ta
piece of shafting blown from a
wrecked laundry building and his head
was completely severed from his body

PAPER MILL BURNED
Hartford Conn July 22 The

mill owned by Case Marshall at Wood
land was 5300000
afternoon to estimates madeby the members of the

GRAND JURY CALLED

TO PROBE MATTERS
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Denver July 22 On pelltlon of
District Attorney LIndsey a grand

f Jury was called today by Judge 4
Johnson of the district tofinvestigate charges of

f In city county and state Thepetl 4
tlon was based on the report of

+ committee of experts who have
been examining the of
county clerk and the of
county commissioners It Is al-

f legedthat thousands of
public funds were illegally
pended and that the have 4-

f tampered with rf
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THREE FATAL MINING ACCIDENTS

npUCSON Ariz July S3 advices state that Fred Massey f
foreman at the met death in a horrible manner yes-
terday Massey stepped Into a cage and rang the engineer tohol t

that cage The engineer did not respond Immediately
th belt to notify to wait stepped off the cage to got his
candlestick when the cmga caught him between the sIde of +
the cage and wall Maaseys body was ground to
H a widow und three small children

Crandall a miner In the Capote mine of the Green Consoll j4
dated Mining company was dashed to death yesterday by fhd t
getting beyond the control of the engineer thefibseT
going to work on one of the levels The f i had gone about
thirty feet broke dashed the fshaft Orandalls back and neck were by the TWilliam Dutton foreman of the Arizona Clay Mining iClarisnines twelve miles from Benson was killed by a caveIn of
t Jay One of the Mexican miners a perlously hurt Jfff
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BITH SIDES ARE

SETTING READY

Wacjilte Preparations of Russia

and Japan

JAPANESE EXCITED
i

REBELS IIT CHINASTILL ON THE
RAMPAGE

VleHrlatJB C July 22 News was
received steamer Olympia
wjhlehJt avrfv d 1 day from the Orient
tljat airllk preparations are going
oft apace Officers of the Olympia say
that Japanese government is fit-
ting many large liners for transport
6 rv N The fleets of warships of
Japan and the powers in the Orient
were sUIt maneuvenfng Jn the Gulf of
P off Korea Russian re
inforceiliNUs rcpocrttt t b
arriving

It vas reported from Harbin that
tWO mixed brigades

cavalry and engineers were
coming over the transSiberian railway and an infantry regiment was fol-
lowing The purpose of
coming of these troops was to test
transportation capacity of the Siberian
railway To further reinforce the

a battalion of sailors and
Turkestan and ordered to Manchuria
Three new Russian are also
reported from the en
route to Port Arthur with cargoes
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Japanese were much
when the steamer sailed because ot
further reports of Russian encroach-
ments In orea In connection with the
maltreatment of Japanese tlmbermeu
by Russians on the Yalu Japan has
notified Korea that If the government
15 unable to protect Japanese Japan
will be compelled to take measures tv
protect them

Wah ChIh Chun governor of Kwang
SI has been ordered fo Canton to dis
cuss measures to suppress the rebel-
lion In south China with the viceroy
of the two Kwangs

The rebels are reinforced daily Im-
perial troops are Joining them Much
looting is done the rebels who are
well armed and are receiving supplies-
of arms and continually
News front Canton tells of frequent pi-

racies despite the fact that seven gun-
boats of Britain America France anti
Qfcrmanv are pntrollin gthe river

Floods caused by the rising of the
river In Machang Hupen province
have caused great loss of life and ren-
dered thousands homeless

STIFF FINE IMPOSED

Missouri Editor Before the Su
preme Court on a Con

tempt Charge
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Jefferson City Mo July the
supreme court Attorney News of Kan-
sas City and Attorney Bradley of War
rensbUrg today flied a motion which
Was overruled asking the court to set
aside the order to J M Shepherd
editor of the StandardHerald of War
tensburg to show cause why he should
not be punished for contempt because
of his criticism of the supreme court
for its decision In the Oglesby case
The motion alleges that the order was
Improvldentially and irregularly Is
sued in that it was Issued on a com-
plaint supported by affidavit and In
that complainant did not state facts
tot the cause of attachment The court
heard arguments in which the attor
neys said it was an invasion of the
constitutional rights of the defendant-
to attempt to punish him for criticis
lug the actions Attorney Gen-
eral that court had a
right to punish such offenses commit
ted against the court

Attorney News after the courts
filed a return to the order In a mo-

tion of demurrer
The demurrer was overruled and

Shepherd was fined 500 He was re
mended to the custody of the jmarshal
until the fine shall be paid The court
declared that the was abuse and
not criticism as the liber-
ty of the press-

J K Sundhiff editor of the SedoHa
Capital also cited to appearfor con
tempt filed a separate answer in
which he stated he merely copied the
obnoxious article from the Standard
Herald He apologized and threw him
self upon the mercy of the court He
was let off with a fine of 1 and

SIX DROWNED
Eastbourne England July 22 The

steamer Castle which
from Hamburg for re

efrntly the Swedish
this morning Silt of Svlth

were and three were

tttlned only trifling damages and pro-
ceeded
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ANOTHER HEAD

IN THE BASKETC-

harles Hedges Dismissed From

Postoffice

HIS WORK WAS TOO STRONG

OF THE ACCUSED

WASHINGTON
July 32 Charles
was removed from

of superintendent of
free delivery of the postohice
meat on the charge of
diary and loaning late traveling com-
mission It is charged that he reported
himself at various places when in
tact he was not at those places on the
dates mentioned in some Instances be
inghundreds of away

Mr Hedges no general
Of the contended that

not Justification for
removal Ervin Thorpe

charge at New York who
been assisting in the administra-

tion of the tree deHvery service since
the Inception of the investigation has
been designated acting
in place of Mr Hedges In the offi-
cial statement in the case made public

by Fourth Assistant Postmaster
it says in part
in Detail

O Oct 3S ISM he Hedges states
I Continued on Page wo
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Trouble in the Government Printing Office Sure to Follow the Re

instatement of Assistant Foreman-

W A Miller

BOOKBINDERS Will GO OUT
t

F 4

WASHINGTON
July 22 President
the local organi-

zation of bookbinders today
that every bookbinder

printing office
and the members of the allied
unions will quit wark if W A Miller
assistant foreman in the government
printing office dteinissal from

the recently re-
voked is permitted to resume work
The local union officials today sent a
communication to Secretary Cortelyou-
of tie department of commerce and
labor strongly expressing their position
against reinstatement The
union also gave out a statement recit
ing the in the case and

scurrilous
language about these employed under

and slandering the bookbinders
of whiotr he was a mem

Jjtir
Case of the Union

The public statement Issued by the
Bookbinders union in the Miller case

that the trouble originated in a
charge was considered by a committee
empowered to adjust differences that
Miller not only refused to make an ex-
planation to of the commit
tee authorized to call on him but
spoke an insulting manner Our
organization the statement recites

does not or cannot dictate the policy
of conducting the affairs of the bindery
in governmentprintingr office The
rules are the same as control all the
union shops in the United States

That Mr Miller has cheapened any
class of work for the government an l
that that was the cause of his suspen-
sion and expulsion is not true Mi-
llers methods were the most unbusi

BEARS HONORED NAME

Nephew of Senator Cullora In-

dicted and Under Arrest-

in Arizona

Phoenix Ariz July M
Cullom a nephew of the Illinois sen-
ator hns been arrested by
States Marshal McCord on an
ment returned by the United States
grand jury at Prescott Cullom was
allowed his freedom however on his
own recognizance and this morning
left for Prescott with the marshal to
answer the charge Cullom is clerk of
the supreme court of Arizona having
som months ago resigned the deputy
collectprship of internal revenue under
A L Morrison of Santa Fe A dispatch
from Prescott states that the trouble
arose over the collection of internal
revenues whJ0h were later refunded
when It was alleged they had been
wrongfully imposed Cullom is a man
of good reputation and his arrest
caused something of a sensation
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Cannot Get Back
Chicago July 22 The seven horsemen

who were recently ruled off the turf at
Detroit for alleged ringing and who
it is said were the raids-

i made subsequently on the Washington
club were refused reinstatement

at a special meetlpg of the Westerq-
Jockev club

THEFT OF BULLION
Helena Mont July 22 A dispatch to

the Record from says that
morn than 609 sounds of bullion were
stolen this morning from the retort room

clue to the has been

I

Park

here
CII

of the BimetallIc mine at this place No
thieves overed

Friendless and homdess her un-

balanced by troubleS the sad plight
of Mrs
bride of six weeks

After having boon driven from her home
by her husband as she claims she wan
dered about thor streets without proper

shelter until her mind gave way
The girls mind is so affected by her
trouble that does not appear to fully
realize her situation She wandered about
the streets as If in a stupor She had
fallen among evil companions and was
rescued from a crowd of soldiers

afternoon by Officer Olsen
a month ago girl applied

to the department for protection
referred to city attorney

home after assaulted her
ffallinc to get apt the cirl
was own resources and

Rirected her mind

parents If this cannot be done she will
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nUke of any foreman In the offic
and his tactics in punishing men under
him were contemptible In the oflive
and public places he made use of scur-
rilous and Insnltlng remarks about

causing a distrust In his divi-
sion as to permanence of

Cannot Work With Him
The statement says Miller ignortU

the notices to appear before
delegated to inquire into his case ami
alleges that the testimony of witnesses
sustained the charges to the satisfac-
tion of the union He also Is charged
by the union with having sought to
influence legislation derogatory to the
interests of the society and with hav
ing funitebed a certain member of
congress with certain price schedules
of book btndhriec in order to show thethe bookbinders in the

atffRk repre-
sentative an
mer trial which the un
was a surreBtitioucr act the copy
being the property of the society The
statement doses as follows

The union has never requested Mr
Millers discharge from the govern-
ment office It should be noted
Ihowever that our constitution forbid
us to work with a suspended or ex-
pelled member We learned that Mr
Miller had been discharged on legal
charges preferred by the public print-
er in accordance with the civil service
law Our evidence clearly demon-
strates that he had continually abused
the public printer in public places

The statement makes personal alle-
gations against Miller and says that
affidavits have been placed in th
hands of the proper officials for full
and complete investigation-

Mr Miller is now in Minneapolis

SLEW HIS SON AND THEN
TOOK HIS OWN LIFE

Des Moines la July 22 Be fcause his son Charles aged 16
refused to get up when called
William and killedf the boy as be lay in bed at
Knoxville early today chased a 4
younger son to the home of a fneighbor in an attempt to kilt
him then turned the weapon fupon himself with fatal effect
Laird was addicted to drink and
had separated from his wife the ff latter taking three children

f leaving the two sons with the ffather News of the tragedy
prostrated the mother and fears
for her recovery enter f
lathed

CASSIUS H CLAY DEAD
Rkhmond Ky July 22 Cassias VClay the of Whitehall formerminister t Russia and a widely knownKentuckian diet at his home at Whitehall at PiO tonIght
Death was due to a general exhaustionClay who was in his lid year

had of years believed that a consolracy to assassinate him existed Someyears ago he fortified his h4me and en
tered a life of seclusion that ended only
a few weeks ago when the courts appointed a committee to take charge
perately ill and hag since bad every
care his children long by
reason of his eccentricities were
able to be with him and were Bed-
side when death ensued

BOAT CAPSIZED
Sparta Tenn July 2L

aged ft his granddaughter
and two other children 7 were
drowned last night by the capsizing oftheir boat
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DRIVEN FROM HOME BY HUSBAND

BRIDE1S MIND BECOMES UNBALANCED

be in charge of the county com-
missioners

Six weeks ago Mary Tanner was mar-
ried to a man the name of Logan ather home in a Missouri town couplecame wesrto Salt Lake After shortweeks of wcdied life the it issaid ordered her from her home andsince that time she has been au out-
cast

After repeated attempts to live withber Mr says she gaveup and went out to work io earn herShe haul difficulty In obtainnjemployment and past month hascarcely existed Her troubles weighedheavily upon her mind until at lust sheis apparently mentally unbalancedFor the past week the police have no
tie d the girl wandering about the streetsat all hours day nd night Sb

to have no bomlistlessly about afternoon she
was in charge by Offleer Olsen
who found her on Second S utb street
followed by several soldier The was

to the county Jail today
effort will be made to send to
parents
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PARTY BOSSES

AT OYSTER BAY

Senator Platt Visits Roosevelt
State Politics

SPEAKER CANNON PRESEN1

SMALL CHANCE OF PINANCIAI-

iatifcBT L I July 22 Morris

9UblU EBft Of Kentucky a few days
a o for aiUwqwfoi was among the vis-
itors todfty to President Roosevelt Mi
BeUcnap4mme to pay his respects to
the president and to discusswith him
the political situation in He
conveyed formally to Mr Roosevelt the
assurances of the Republicans of his
state that they were a unit te supporc

nomination for the presidency
next year and assured him that they
would send a solid delegation for him
to the national convention He in-
formed the president that in 1904 he
had little doubt the Roosevelt ticket
would sweep the state

At luncheon President and Mrs
Roosevelt entertained Senator Platt of
New York exSenator and Mrs Turnc
of Spokane Was Governor and Mrs
Yates of Illinois Charlcma e
ambassador to ifermauy Joseph
Cannon of who it is ni-
Jlbe the nexqppeaker ot th

Pittsburg-
Mr Turner wh is

Alaskan boundar
over the b un

fore his departu f
It isexpected i I

Ambassador T
of absence came
the president A

onally the assur
liam of the hi
holds Mr HOOP

With Sena
tative anno
the work cf tJ
nary session
with
remedial
tussion ii i

sume th lifft-
ence th j

to
desired VUIIA

to prepar i-

to proud for
and fur tin gv
try in a liauii
participated ii
talked un ifc-

linois
Whit admi

New York thiri-
slatinn was urn
Mr cannon j
the president
Matters of
and general i
informally bt
were reached in
not certain whether
would take up for ci r
cial legislation at Hit xtra i 7
session in November That cuM f

determined finally only by the h u
itself

Opposed to Legislation
It has been stated that Mr Cannon

is opposed to any agitation of the tin
ancial question and that he would ex-
ercise his power as speaker of the
house after election to prevent any
legislation looking to changes in the
present currency system These state-
ments it is said do not affect his
views He does not approve of some
of the financial measures but he in-

dicates that if there be a substantial
sentiment next fall in favor of currency
legislation he will not be found stand-
ing In the way of it He has very
strong opinions regarding changes m
the currency system but he declined
at this time to enter upon any discus-
sion of them He said he was not in
the east for the purpose of
the financial question and did not ex
pect to have conferences with anybody
about it His business In the east he
said was personal but while in this
section of the country be would inves-
tigate aome matters relating to gov-
ernment works and improvements

Senator Platt said alter his call on
the president that he could come t

Oyster Bay to conclude a conferen
begun with the president In
ton concerning some political
In New York state These matters ht
added were not in shape at present

In part they
appointments to be made by the

president-
Mr Platt declared that every T

publicist In New York was support
the president freely and enthusiast
ally and he had n more doubt of
election than be had of his nomination
As to the organization of the Repubh
an national committ the senator sa i
that Senator Hanna in his Judgment
would be reelected chairman and h
had no doubt Mr Hanua would
to seve again

Bureau Chiefs Called
Late this afternoon th mem r

the committee popinttl sometime
by the president to consider the a Jvj
ability of transferring to the d part
ment of commerce and labor som of
the adentifle bureaus of the govern-
ment now connected with epart
meats called upon Mr Ro
consider with n r r thir
work The G of
ford Pinchot chief tr SS forestry ii
vialon department cf agriculture i
rector Walcott of the geological sur-
Tey Rear Admiral Bowies chief of
the navy bureau of construction Gen
eral Croxier chief oi thr ordnance bu-
reau war department Commissioner

of the bureau of i oratlon
department of comnrrre and labor
The committee has rt forwarded its
report and the members st3 today
that no changes proposed v uld be
made for two or three

President Roosevelt receivefl
an Invitation from the K Thomas S
Lee rector of St MatUif hur h in
Washington to attend the celebrati n

next Saturday of a solemn Migh n 1

for the repose of the sou of fVi
President Roosevelt vas in-

cept the invitation and uui
Early tomorrow morr

Roosevelt will start on h

to Sayville L I to vifit t
may be accompanied l
velt but her going
the weather J
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